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OLLtiNU HAS CVEN IN TO GERMANYHead In Room

*
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irtual Stalemate is Reached in Battle Near Ypres, Where Germans Are Unable to Advance 
in Desperate Fighting at Locre and Voormezeele—Allies Lose and Regain 

Villages Many Times—Canadians Make Successful Raids______ - ■ .
ONLY MINOR FIGHTING

ON THE BRITISH FRONT

IV
'

w

ANOTHER RUSSIAN REVOLUTION 
ALEXIS PROCLAIMED EMPEROR

BORDEN RETURNS
FROM CONFERENCE

FeeHlene In Ypres Sector Are Seing 
Heavily Bombarded, Says 

Half's Report

London, April 2$,—Tbe lighting to
day along the British front in France 
wae largely confined to minor opera
tions, according to Field Marshal 
Haig's report tonight. The British peel- 
tibns In the Ypres hector were heavily 
bombarded.

The statement says:
“A hostile attack near Leers was re

ported to bo developing this afternoon. 
Otherwise, the infantry action today 
has been confined to local engagements 
on different parte of the battlefroots.

“South of tbe Somme a number of 
prisoners have been brought in by our 
petroie in the neighborhood of Villen*- 
Bretonneux. Artillery activity con
tinued on both sides.

“Thie f Afternoon the hostile artillery 
heavily bombards#, our positions In the 
Ypres sector. The thick fog Saturday 
prevented aerial operations/'

Important Announcement Will Be 
Mode et Budget Presentation 

This Week.
Ottawa, April 28.—Sir Robert Borden 

returned today from New York, where 
he spent Friday and Saturday con
ferring with Sir Thomas White and 
Lord Reading In regard to financial 
matters.

It is understood that an Important 
announcement as to the natu/eofthe 
negotiations In New York will be made 
In connection with the presentation 
this week of the budget by Hon. A. 
K. Maclean, acting mVoleter of fin
ance. It 1» presumed that while in 
New York the prime minister also 
conferred with the minister of fin
ance ae to new taxation proposals to 
be made In tbe budget, which It to 
expected will be delivered on Tueeday, 
altbo there is a possibility that it 
may go over until Thursday.

sircmEMIII EE DENT 
II ANY PLAGE oClaims That Western Offensive 

Has Now Reached Stage 
of Deadlock.

T

Three Succeaaful Canadian Raida Serious Rioting ii Reported 
From Petrograd Where 
Grand Duke Michael, as 
Regent, is in Charge of 
Russian Affairs.

m

1 BULLETIN—British Headquarters in France, April 28. 
The Canadians have carried out three successful raids oppo
site Lens, taking sixty prisoners and four machine guns and 
killing many Germans.

ALLIES TOO STRONG^Died Line in France and 
Flanders Still Stands

! r

Region Before Ypres a Lake, and 
Ground Around Amiens 

is Mined.

■ -m
Firm.

BRITISH ARTILLERY 
SCATTERS ENEMY

ESPIONAGE TRIAL
OF NOTED PARISIANS

London. April 27.—A despatch free 
Copenhagen to the Exchange Telegraph 
Oompnny say* h t, reported there 
the* * com)ter-revolution has broken 
out tn Petrograd. 
while no telegrams have been received 
from Petrograd for sevens days, there 
are rumors from Finland that Where ie 
eertoue rioting at «he capital and that 
the rumor le pereletent that Grand 
Duke Alexia Nikolaievltch baa bean 
proclaimed emperor and that Grand 
Duke Michael Alexandrovltch le the 
real leader In Russian afiBalra

Copenhagen, April 17—The Stock- 
hokb AftonMadet «aye that definite 
répons have been received from Abo, 
KjryUuid. that Grand Duke Alexte Nlk- 
olalevftcti, eon of tbe former Bn* 
peror of Ruwrta, hae been proclaimed 
emperor, with Grand Duke MKlmal 
Alexandrovltch

REPULSED EVERYWHERE

Enemy Could Not Fierce 
Lines Held by the 

French.

London, April 81—(Via Reuter's Ot
tawa Agency).—A telegram from Reu
ter's correspondent at Amsterdam 
■aye:

Parla April 21.—The tried of the 
person* Involved In (he affair of the 
Bonnet Rouge, a newspaper said to 
have had German financial backing and 
to have been engaged In propaganda 
for the enemy, will begin tomorrow 
before the third war council. Several 
person* are charged with espionage 
and communication and dealing» with 
the .enemy.

Sine* the dea th In prison of Miguel 
Almecryda, who was editor of tbe 
Bonnet Ronge, M. Duval, director of 
th# paper, has been the most promin
ent person Involved, with tbe exception 
of Jean Leymarie, former chief of tbe

»

It reports that
"Extraordinary nervousness and de

pression prevail in Germany caring to 
the losses in tbe wee tern offensive re
vealed with remarkable frankness by 
am article by Captain von Salzsnann in 
The Vosetoche Zeitung, In which be 
endeavors to restore their loot con
fidence to tbe Germane by emphasizing 
the Importance of tbe capture of 
Kemmel Hill.

‘'Captain von Salzmann enumerate* 
a few of the series of rumors current 
in Germany. All tbeee etories are pre
faced by the remark, In the Rekfcetag 
it to said,' and proceed to say:

“'Our loeeee have boon enormous. 
Tbe offensive In the weet has arrived 
at a deadlock. Tbe enemy to much 
stronger than the supreme command 
assumed. We are ilnafcie to continue 
tbe offensive owing to lack of horses. 
The region before Ypres to a great 
lake and therefore impassable. The 
whole country between our Amiens 
front and Parle to mined and will be 
blown up.’ The people, continues 
rtadzmann, have begun to toes their 
.eerver-Neplylng Wt tbe ReWbeta* the 
minister of war said eemethtng like

“It goes without saying that there 
are big losses in such a struggle. Our 
losses tn one part of the front have 
been very heavy. Two-thirds of the 
company leaders In many regiments 
have fallen/ ^

•Tt to said that a certain d*l>ujy 
thereupon told bto electors in a north 
German town:

" The minister of war has openly 
declared eur tosses to be so heavy that 
the offensive must be abandoned.

German Advance to Attack at 
Voormezeele Fails 

Under Barrage.HIT «Bum 
imCETEFE

■ he* mmLiy t
‘■r

l' ' Associated Press War Summery.
The entente allied line In France 

Sad Flanders still stands firm. No
where have the Germans been able to 
make a further dent in it. Hard 
fighting hae been In progress on tbe 
Ypres sector around Voormezeele and 
to tbe south at Locre. Both places 
hare several times changed hands, 

, bat at last reports Voormezeele had 
been recaptured by the British, but 
tbe Germans bad obtained another 
foothold in Locre.

Voormezeeye waa taken by the 
K» Germans Saturday, but the British In 

I a night attack won It back, and since 
I have held It, inflicting heavy casi&l- 
I - ties on the Germans in renewed ef- 

■ J forts to take the place.
The Germane have tried at several 

points along tbe front held by the 
jyi-ench to pleees tbe Une, but wetT- 
| where have been repulsed, notably In 

’tbe St. Mihlel and Lunéville sector».
L Aside from these attacks and a few

RATIONING IRREGULAR

Largest French Freighter Leaves 
Ways Safely at 

. Dunkirk./

Effective Work of Allied 
Gunners Hampers Enemy 

Food Supply.

Proposes to Control War Im
ports From Friendly 

Countries. 9

Interior ministry under Louis Hairy
SEVEN MILES FROM FRONTA BOYCOTT ORGANIZED and later chief of , police, who to 

charged with communicating with the 
enemy. M. Duval M. Marlon, director
of the Courier Vttteoto; Jacques Lan- Mnd but again the British
Aan, a reporter of the Bonnet Rouge, artawy scattered them botoro they 
y. Gqldeky. end M. Joucla are In JaU. mre to reach the British poel- 
The two ether, Involved, M. Leymarie ♦>— ..wurM. Vercasson, bave not been àZ IÇg ^ ln ^ K#rafnel

Captain Borchardbh'oTme parte mills- sector complain that their food sno
tary court, who prepared tbe case pttas haq been irreular lately beaauee 
against Bole Pasha, has acted ln a of the effective work of the aStod 
similar capacity In this affair. It to gunners. Some of them have not had 
expected the trial will' laotien days. «itofkderu food at times. They atoo

a Amt* that their loeeee hare been very
h<An> am using Incident occurred yes
terday. A German officer and three 
men went foraging for pig* 1» the 
hope that they would be able to have 
a meal of roast meat They found two 
porkers but, not satisfied, the officer 
left his men to guard the captives and 
went to see more pig*. He ran into 
some Australians who took him with 

_ . . _ , , , _ hie men and the plge to the British
Dutch Government Will Let Gcr- camp. The German officer had pork

for dinner, but it wae as a guest of 
the British.

One of the British soldlbrs In the 
last patrol to leave Ballleul before the 
Germans entered that town related an 
Incident showing how lots of Flemish 
peasants refused to abandon their 
homes, even when surrounded with 
danger. The patrol waa cleaning out 
from the town after ell the other Brit, 
lsh troops had left. The civilians bad 
supposedly been got away long before, 
but ae the petrel wee passing a cot
tage tbe soldier saw someone wae 
within, and Investigated. He found an 
aged man and bto wife who were sit- 

The Hague to The Dally Mail dated ting before the fireplace welting for
they knew not what. The Germane 
were pressing close, but even when 
told of this the old people begged to 
be allowed te remain. They were 
finally persuaded to go Into safety, 
and left weepkig bitterly. The cor
respondent hae seen many similar in
stances tn the last tew days among 
these stoical people.

WVDh the BrKtoh Army In Fra pee. 
April 26.—During the afternoon the 
Germane advanced at Coormezeele be-

regent.
" When Dnperor Nicholas abdicated 
the Russian throne ait midnight, Maroh 
16, 1617, he also renounced succession 
to tbe crown of hi# son. Grand Duke 
Alexis, in favor of Grand Duke Mick
aël Atexandrovltdh. The next itfter- 
noon, Grand Duke Michael Mnseelf ab
dicated, thus bringing tbe Itomanodf 
dynasty te an end. Where the procla
mation above referred to wae issued to 
not apparent from the Cepeobagee 
despatch.

Goods of Neutrals Dealing With 
the Allies Will Be 

Excluded.

Airplanes, Torpedo Boats, Guns 
and Mine* Failed to Stop 

Coosteuctiot*
* *Ae

Christiania, April 3*.—A number of 
treat German and Austro-Hungarian 
concerns, Including the German Orl- 

, enta! Company, the North German 
««important operations between the Lloyd Steamship Company and the 
British and the Germane, artillery Lohmans, have formed a huge com- 

t duels have predominated. The big bine to be known as the "Europaesche 
guns of the French and the Germans Handelsgesellschaft/’ at Bremen, to 
have been carrying out mighty reelp- control and centralize the import trade 
ropaj bombardments north of the 1» war products of all kinds anil In 
/fvre'ôlyer and in the region between raw materials from Russia, Persia, 
(Leselgny and Noyon. Manchuria, China, Turkestan, Ku-

Ne Materiel Change. mania and Finland.
' Ae a whole there to no material 11 *• Intended to organize a union 
ebange in the situation along the en- ot e11 exporters ln these countries who 
tire front from that of Saturday, and ^d pre-war business relations with 
M Is not evident that the German» are Germany and to exclude neutrals who 
prepared for the prevent to resume 4,31 with entente countries from all 
the offensive which hoe cost them so Products handled and from all com- 
desriy in man killed, wounded or mad* m«rce with the central powers, 
prisoner. Reports coming by way of H 1* Purposed also to organize a
London are to the effect Unit in Ger- boycott and undermine the financial

W/ many there is much perturbation over an<* commercial position of pro-entente 
the Inability of Use Teutons to pierce neutrals and to form n the centra 

; the allied line, and nervousness and powers a commercial bloc, which w II
“ depression over the lowce the Ger- Include friendly neutrals. Officially

tnan* have suffered. the combine will liquidate one year
The operations In the Italian theatre ®fter P*3®? .**. *l«ned, but will con- 

eontlnun of a minor character, con- tlnue unofficially.
* tinting of small patrol encounters and 

•rtillery duels of more or lee» intensity 
er various sectors.

Likewise In Macedonia comparative 
- quiet prevail», altho there ha* been 
I considerable shelling of opposing po- 
I sitions by the artilleries and aerial 
l bombarding craft. Near Vetrenlk tbe

■ Serbian» carried out a successful at-
■ lack ngainst the Bulgarians and an- 
I WNlated the section they hold.

Nothing new hae come thru either 
hi the way of confirmation or denial 

B ef the n-ports In circulation Saturday 
| that a counter-revolution had broken 

out In Petrograd, and that Grand I Hike 
t Ale*s Nikolalevltch had been pro- 

claimed emperor of Russia.

Farts. April 26^—The largest freight
er 1» the French , mercantile marine 
service wae launched at Dunkirk yes
terday and Is now sate l«:s French 
pert remote from the fighting zone. It 
is 460 feet long and to of 1M00 tone 
displacement.

Tbe Germans, aware of the location 
of the shipyard, tried ln every way to 
Interfere with the work and destroy 
tbe yard and ship. Long range guns 
bombarded the vicinity, air-raiding 
Gothas dropped bombs there, and 
twice flotillas of torpedo boate at
tempted quick bombarding raids, but 
the work was pushed to the limit, and 
the launching, which wae expected 
only in the middle of May, wae ad
vanced three weeks.

On the night preceding the launch
ing the Germans tried to bombard 
the shipyard with Gothas, but were 
beaten off. The enemy then sowed 
mine fields along the course which 
they knew the freighter would travel, 
but the mines were picked up the next 
day. The ministry of marine con
sider» it a great feat to build and 
launch a great ship within seven mile# 
of UjJ actual lighting front.

i:

o I : BURNS PROVE FATAL
TO FRANCIS FLEMINGHOLLAND GIVES E 

TO ENEMY DEMAND
U

Traveler for Toronto Firm Found I» 
Dying Condition In Detroit Hotel.

Detroit, Mich., April 21.—Francis H, 
Fleming of Kitchener, Ont., tiled at tbe 
receiving hospOt.il here at noon ae a 
i«suit of burn» sustained when (tie bed 
clothing in hie room at the Métropole 
Hotel caught fire from a cl caret stub. 
When smoke In tbe hallways alarmed 
other guests they gavo tho alarm, and 
the room occufied by Fleming was 
forced. Th-i man was found tincon- , 
sclous and the body a mass of borne. 
Deutii followed shortly afterward*. 
Fleming waa employed a# a salesman 
for Whaley. Royce * Co. ef Toronto," 
and wae knoern as the ‘termless bari
tone"

ENEMY TIKES 1 TOWN 
BUT LOSES IT 161 man Sand and Gravel Go 

Thru Territory.
. i

-/

London, Monday, April 26.—Holland 
has yielded to Germany's demands 
concerning transport and the supply 
of sand and gravel, altho It Is under
stood that the amount of sand and 
gravel will be Mm lied instead of un
limited, according to a despatch from

Driven From Voormezeele by 
Successful Counter-Attack on 

T Saturday Night 
Z *■*■■*»

London. April 2«. - The Germans 
made an attack yesterday ^
Flanders front and captured the^Town 
of Voormezeele, two 1=1-2 "—— * 
Ypres, but were driven out last 
by a counter-attack, the war^bfflce 
announces. Late last night the G*f- 
mate* again attacked on this iront./ 

Heavy artillery fighting contfmtoe 
on the Somme front The statement 
'ollows:

"Yesterday afternoon a 
tack developed ln the neigh born >od 
of Voormezeic. The enemy su-ietd- 
ed ln capturing the village, but was 
driven out early In tbe night by our 
counter-attack. At a late hour the 
enemy again attacked In this locality- 

"There was local fighting thruont 
the night on both sides of the Ypres- 
Comines Canal. , Successful raids ln 
which we capturtd over 60 prisoner# 
and four machine guns and .riich 
mortars, were earrl-.d out last night 
south of GavreUe and in the Lens 
and Hill 70 sectors. A raid attempt
ed by the enemy north of Hulh-ul 
wae repulsed.

“The artillery activity contlnuesfon 
both «Ides on the battlefroms."

i

m War News LEADING AVIATORi
KILLED IN FRANCETorontoCanadians at Lens make three suc

cessful raids.
Aille» make no attempt to regain 

Mount Kemmel.
British lose end recapture Voormezeele, 

two mliee south of Ypres.
The French have only artillery actions 

on the Somme and Avre to report.
British crush enemy attempt against 

Vltiers-Bretonneux, south of Somme.
Hard fighting continues south of Ypres, 

but elsewhere the Infantry I» resting.

Arthur, Qnt„ April 36.— CapL 
Rosevear, D 8.O., witti bar.

Port
Stanley
ef the Royal Flying Corps, eon of Mr. 
end Mrs. H. B. ltosevear of Port Ar
thur, was killed in action April 26, ac
cording to a casualty 
calved today.

Next to Major Bishop of Owen 
F-wnd, Capt. Roeerear wie probably 
Canada's foremost aviator. Up te 
about two weeks ago, with, «perte for 
the f.xtnight Mill to come, he bed 
brought down single-handed 21 Ger
man airmen, thus becoming s quad
ruple “ace." On two occasions be got 
three score# tn one day, and In 11 con
secutive -lays made a score of 10. Ho 
was personally complimented by Win
ston Spencer Churchill Tbe time re
quired to gel his score to 21 to eakd 
to constitute a record. He had only 
been overawe since January of tost 
year. Ho woe only 22 yearn of age.

A party of 166 Invalided soldier» arrive 
In Toronto on Sunday.

A motor ear stolen from Danferth «ve
nue Is found at Unlenvllle.
' Alfred Lawrence saves a woman who 
falls Into thqi Don River.

Anthony Morton Is arrested on a charge 
of stealing forty cases of whiskey.

The original firsts, now home In To
ronto on furlough, decide to form a club.

Thirty-five Greeks and eighteen China
men ate arrested for gambling on Son- 
day.

Sunday.

Partition of Alsace-Lorraine
Between Prussia and Bavaria

re-

e Washington, April 2S.—Partition of 
Alsace-Lorraine between Prussia and 
Bavaria appear» to have been decided 
upon in principle, according to an offi
cial despatch today from Switzerland, 
quoting announcement made 1n Zu
rich. The principal committee of the 
relcbetag will very shortly consider at 
a secret sitting the future of the for
mer French provinces, the despatch 
said, and negotiations upon this sub
ject are now in progress between the 
governments of the German elates. It 
is said that Germany always has con
sidered Alsace-Lorraine as colonial 
territory to exploit and divide at need.

hostile at-

ITAL1AN BATTERIES
DROWN ENEMY’S FIREI 1 A Dry, Inclement Spring. 

■ . A good enough spring for the farmer 
I te do his field work and seeding; but no 
I *lfs much of growth of any kind, and 
r the ground dry and the winds Incessant 
1 en4 cold. No rain, least of all a warm 
s spring rain, to start the green blades and 

the buds to 
warmed up, hut turned cold by evening. 

F No ground liog perched In the fields 
biaklng a preliminary survey and calcu- 
l»tlng bis
enemy. The farmer had been looking day 

I after day for the promise of pssture to 
relieve his overtaxed hay stack; and I» 
•till waiting.
Wi sell anything he has for a good price: 
red he is determined to raise as much 

I I y «Orclty of labor and high cost of 
■ .J*" -""w. 'Hie war, tho It has pi)t

, v "** ha* taken
«we away his hoys and h 
‘he whole the farmer I» tn

a mood: and probably a long warm 
, n weuto put him In better cheer 

“■host anything elrr.

Rome, April 26.—The Italian war of
fice communication toned today says:

"During the night of April 26-27 the 
enemy attempted to concentrate hie 
artillery fire on various portions of 
our line and to push hto patrols to
ward the right bank of the Ptove. 
These attempts were frustrated by ef
fective counter-battery action» and 
machine gun fire. '

"North of Ptove Di Ledro we drove 
beck an enemy reconnoitring party. On 
the remainder of the front tbe artil
lery activity woe normal"

Italians defeat enemjf batteries on Piave 
by making a counter-concentration • of 
guns. | • ____

British give up some villages captured 
recently on the Struma River, In Mace
donia.

The Russian forces In the Crimea, tho 
retiring, are reported to be fighting much 
better. ____

Locre changes hands five times since 
Friday and remains In hands of the 
French. ____

Turks claim the capture of Kars In 
Russian Transcaucasia, with #00 pieces 
of artillery. ____ 4

The allies defeat several minor Oer- 
attempts from the Champagne to 

the Vosges. ____
A counter-revolution Is reported from 

Copenhagen as having broken out In Pet
rograd under Grand Pi*e Michael.

German losses are now so heavy that 
It Is doubtful whether they can strike as 
heavy a Mow as they did at the opening 
of the campaign.

Clergy of nine denomination» take pert 
In the great open-air service hi Queen's 
Park.

Fifteen thousand soldiers and civilians 
attend the Intercessory service in Queen’s 
Park.

Frank Dissette of the St Charles Hotel 
dies of pneumonia after a very short ill
ness.

The plant ef the Hortep Milling Com
pany, 47 Shaftesbury avenue, to destroyed 
by fire.

The Independent Order ef Oddfellows 
hold a church parade to celebrate the
ninety-ninth anniversary. BELGIANS OPEN FIRE.

Rev. John C. Carllle whosc pariah In- . Bogin Heavy Bombardment 
dudes the Shomcltffe Camp, praises the Ag,i„mGerman Communications, 
conduct of Canadian troops. --------

One hundred ac^f raemrt tond In ?*** 
the northern pert of Toronto are te be cation: During -he course of the
seeded with flex, and tractors are break- i Ight we carried out a heavy hom
ing it today. txudment of enemy communications.

TEVA8TEHU8 TAKEN. — ■" Today the artillery at different pointa
-------  BOL6HEVIKI RETIRE. was very violent along our front south

Germans Claim Capture ef Finnish -------- of Lake Blankaert and wae marked by
Town After Engagement. Stubborn Resistance Offered te Bne- vigorous and succiesfal work on the

-----   my Advene# in Crimea. part of our gunners in this region.
Berlin, via London. April 2».—Ah -------- Lodtee of enemy troops which attack-

official German statement says: "In Washington, April 21. — Swedish od our Inn broke down under our 
Finland Genera; Count von der Goltz press reports received here today ear fire er were ejected from elements 
took Tevaetehus (on the railroad tbe Bolshevik force» tn the Crimea they bed taken by our co«nter-at- 
flfty miles north of Helsingfors) after again are retiring before the Germans, tack. Thirty primer», este of whom 
an engagement. On entering tbe but are offering stubborn resistance, waa a* remained in enr
town eur troops were enthuvlaetleeSy ITbey are being reinforced by eatiora I hands. There were tombing engage 
greeted by the population* 'from the Black Sea fleet. raenta before Trixmi-.d*.

swell. Sunday morning

SoMtor»’ Hospital.
safe distances as against the

Ie Ordered to Leave Country A thousand tone ef coal ays required
wet year to beat Government House In 
Toronto. Not te mention a Jot of etbor 
Item# tor upkeep. And ah aa a hem» 
for one family, that would be Just ae

Parla April 26.—The Princess Marie 
Antoinette, mother of Eknpr 
hae been ordered to leave Austria 
*1thln 24 hours acd net re-enter that 
country, until the termination of the 
war, according to a despatch from Oen-

GERMAN MISSING
AGGREGATE 664,104

Zita,His one card is that he
At Locre; No Definite Result pleased to live In their own house in 

war time» at no expense to the publie.

tary hospitals In Toronto. Why net lure 
Government House Into a hospital for 
the duration of the war7 The farmers 
would not object!

Amsterdam, Saturday, April 27.— 
«peaking before the main committee ef 
the German Reichstag on Friday, ac
cording to Vvrwaerte, General Von 
Kleberg elated that oh March 31 last, 
the number of German missing had 
reached a total of 664,104.

Of this number, he said, 236,676 were 
prisoners In France; 119,000 in Eng
land; 167,000 in Russia and Rumania: 
and the remainder could be regarded 
as dead.

London. April 21.—Heavy fighting 
has continued at Locre since the 
French recaptured it Friday, with 
fluctuating results, according to the 
Reuter correspondent at headquarters 
In France. Last evening the French 
were reported to be again ln poeiee- 
ston, but th# situation ln this sector, 
the correspondent adds, remains ob
scure and the fighting continues.

There to anera.eay or may 
help. So on mannone too Joy*

than
But If he can't be 

P”t In good cheer he can at le„st put In 
«ie crop, and thet |, a lot, The farmer. 
»«e everyone else, 1» biting on hie bit.

Aad the wish of the farmer for a 
”*nh rein started In .
» e clock liunday night.

.MFORYED^^H cap. at

Swell tweed and check cape. Just 
received by parcel poet direct from 
the factories of Christy A Co., and 
Henry Heath of London, England 
This lot of men's and boye' cape are 
exceptional values, considering tbe 
high price of all flrst-ctoee woollen 
materials. In bto shipment are tbe 
«steet patterns of chocks, mixture», 
heather stripes, plain colors; gdf. 
traveling and tourist shape»; light 
and heavy weight; lined and «mined 
; greet variety of patterns. Price 

61 to $3. See them today at DineoWe. 
146 Yonge street.

/
TO DEAL WITH UNION.

to realize Itself at United States Labor Wer Beard Will 
Consider Statement of Kenenkamp.
Washington, April 26.—Tbe labor 

war board will meet tomorrow te deal 
with outstanding labor problems. Dur
ing Its lewions the beard will consider 
a statement from ft. J. Kenenkamp, 
president ef the Commercial Tele
graphers' Union ef America, members 
of which are threatening a nation
wide itrtoe. . :

Visile Front; 
“Satisfactory," He Say»

6nam1-’-^*r- 2, -Pr3mler Cemenceau 
front L? «rd^ on the franco-British where he met Lord
turning Mm night, he

™is that 
WNWwory.

VIOLENT BOMBARDMENTS

French Report Only
on Bettiefrent.

Artillery Action

Paris, April 28.—The war office an
nouncement tonight read»: “There 
were violent bombardment» from Vil- 
lers-Bretonneux te the Ltice River 
and ln the region west of Noyon.

MHner. Re
told The Echo 

conditions were quite A
*-/
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